Political
vandals
strike out at
students

TWIRP

Obama visits a battleground state

Ladies and gentlemen,
for your pleasure. The
Crusader is proud to
exclusively reveal the
2008 TWIRP theme.

Cam pus
Life

by AIMEE NILES
During the last week,
several students displaying
political messages have had
their vehicle or apartment
vandalized.
“Someone put McCain
stickers over my Obama
bumper sticker,” said senior
foe Seiders. “My roommate,
(senior Dax Wandling) re
moved the stickers before I
saw them, because he knew
I’d be upset.”
I wasn’t surprised, said
Seiders. I’m the Obama
poster-boy on campus, so if
anyone was going to get hit,
it would be me.
Seiders wasn’t pleased with
the vandalism, but was hap
py no permanent damage
was caused, “They just put
the stickers on top of mine,
so no harm was done,” said
Seiders.
Junior Daryl Gonzales’
apartment was also vandal
ized. Gonzales was sitting
in her living room, when
she noticed someone had
painted on her window.
■‘N ot here, not now,” was
written across the window
containing an Obama sign.
■‘It wasn’t window paint, and
it was difficult to cleanup,”
said Gonzales.
Resident Director Danna
Hammer displays pictures
of both McCain and Obama
in her window. Gonzalessaid Obama had horns and a
pitchfork drawn on the win
dow over his picture.
>>See
page 3
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Volleyball
Volleyball meets with
success and, after four
weeks on the road,
they're coming home.

SPORTS

Damien Rice
His poetic lyrics are
original and soothing.

A&E
Presidential candidate Barak Obama visted Elko, Nev. last Wednesday. Students made the five hour drive to the neigh
boring state in order to volunteer to work the rally. "We were hoping to meet him," said junior Lynsey Smith. Smith
works with the Obama campaign in Boise and heard about the need for volunteers at the Elko event. She was one of
the students that drove to the rally and provided her support for the candidate (photo by Andrea Schilling).

Wednesday nights rock
by HANNAH BEERS

not in school but hope to
return to school after their
music career.
God is truly shaping
this band and bringing it
through several different
tours, said Hoyt. Brad
shaw said, “God has made
us what we are today, and
he’s taken us where we are
so far. God’s given each
of us the gifts that we
—
a n d yyithniit him we
wouldn’t have any of these
amazing tour experiences.”
“The only reason why we’re

Wednesday nights will
continue to excite the stu
dent body as Mike Hoyt,
student center director,
brings in two new bands
in the next two weeks. O n
the Last Day will be open
ing for Upon Beauty Rests
on Oct. 1 at 10 p.m. in the
Perk.
PJchic Bi'jdslidvv, Juiiiiy
Braddock, June McMurry,
Jacob Ashley and Skyler are
Upon Beauty Rests. The
band has been together
for three years and most > > S e e "Bands" on page
of the band members are 10

Women’s soccer wins
big against C of I

W eather
THURSDAY

Mostly sunny.
Hi; 77° I Low: 46°
FRIDAY

Mostly sunny.
Hi: 79° 1 Low: 46°
SATURDAY

byJAELHENTHORN
Sophomore goal keeper,
Pip Herman, earns a shut
out against College of Ida
ho leading her team to its
first victory of the season.

a corner kick from senior
Jenna Johnson. It was a
picture perfect finish as se
nior Hannah Mohs headed
the ball which squirted out
to Beckman who executed
the finish.
The Crusaders out shot
the ‘Yotes 15-13.
The Crusaders played on

She taUied three saves in
the 2-0 victory.
3owen and Stacey Beckman
' ...............
Mniiiiii
found the net to ensure the Grand Canyon University.
win against their cross
town rivals. Beckman’s » S e e "Women's Soccer"
goal opportunity came on on page 8

Partly cloudy.
Hi: 77° I Low: 46°
SUNDAY

Mostly sunny.
Hi: 78° I Low; 44°
M O N D AY

Mostly sunny.
Hi; 77° I Low: 47°
TUESDAY

Mostly sunny.
Hi: 77° I Low: 46°
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Surf Control filters websites that are deemed inappropriate
Firewall upholds the Internet Usage Policy that is part of the Student Handbook
by IAN BAUDER and AIMEE
NILES
To most N N U internet
users, a message reading
“request denied by WatchGuard H T T P proxy” is an
noying or confusing.
To Karen Pearson, direc
tor o f residential life, it is
an indication o f attempt to
view illicit websites.
The Student Handbook
o f N N U lists the Computer
Usage Policy. This policy
states,
“The
accessing,
downloading or distribut
ing o f offensive material

'"adult!
sexually explicit
material,
gambling,
remote proxy,
violence and
hate speech are
all blocked,

”

violates the Lifestyle Agree
ment of N N U .”
In order to monitor this,
N N U has a web filtering

This screen pops up and stops students from viewing sites deemed inappropriate (photo
byAimee Niles).
software called “Surf Con
trol” that filters out web
sites that are deemed
inappropriate.
Sites falling into the cat
egories o f adult or sexually
explicit material, gambling,
remote proxy, violence and
hate speech are all blocked.
The decision of what cat
egories to block comes from
a collaborative decision
making process between
Student Development, the
University Chaplain and
the IT department.
Control over running
the web filter and actually
configuring the software to
block certain site categories
falls under the Information
Technology department.
Until the middle o f last

semester, sites dealing with
violence and hate speech
were not blocked.
Eric Kellerer, the Execu
tive Director of Informa
tion Technology, said a
social work class asked for
these sites to be allowed for
research, and the categories
violence and hate speech
were temporarily unfil
tered by the “Surf Control”
software.
After the class was over,
the sites continued to be
unchecked due to an over
sight in the IT department.
Attempting to access
these sites, along with other
blocked sites, results in the
“request denied message;”
the softwate then logs the
attempt and every two

weeks Pearson receives a list
o f the suspicious hits.
She combs through the
list, and based on criteria set
down by Residential Life,
decides which students vio
lated the policies.
While the viewings o f sites
relating to violence, gam
bling and hate speech ate
worrisome, the main target
o f the web filtering software
is internet pornography.
As illustrated by the re
cent sex talk series, the issue
o f pornography is a growing
concern on campus.
The N N U computer us
age agreement includes a
portion directly related to
pornography: “The viewing
o f pornographic sites on the
internet will be monitored.

Consequences may include
loss o f internet privileges.”
The consequences out
lined in the agteement are
not for the casual or acci
dental attempt to view porn.
“That isn’t what worries us,”
says Pearson, “it’s the thirty
hits in a row, every minute
in a given time period.”
Nor is loss o f internet
privileges the immediate
consequence fot violat
ing the computet usage
agreement.
The first step in the pro
cess o f dealing with the
violation of the computer
usage agreement is a let
ter sent out from Student
Development. Included in
this letter is the notice the
school knows yout account
has attempted to view inap
propriate websites, a warn
ing that this behavior, if
continued, could tesult in
loss o f internet privileges
and the offer o f counseling.
Pearson
acknowledges
the system is imperfect and
sometimes innocent stu
dents are sent a letter. That
is why the initial letter is not
viewed as a punishment,
but more of a deterrent.
If students are truly wor
ried about teceiving the lettet, Pearson is available to
discuss what particular on
line behavior resulted in the

initial letter.
However, if the letter is
not sufficient enough warn
ing and students continue
to attempt to view porno
graphic materials, there are
more definite punishments
available to Student Devel
opment. According to the
N N U Computer Usage
Agreement, violators’ in-

“Porn is
handled
differently
than other rule
»

ternet may be shut off for a
semester.
“Porn is handled differ
ently than other rule break
ing,” Pearson said, “at this
point; we have no other
sanctions other than loss of
internet privileges.”
Counseling for pornog
raphy has not been made
a mandatory part o f the
process. The lettet gives
several resources that are
available to students sttuggling with online porn ad
dictions, but the tesources
are suggestions.
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Presidential
Spotlight
Editor’s Note: This is the first

10 people killed in a shooting at
a Finnish vocational school
by ASSOCIATED PRESS

ofia three p a rt series designed
to accurately portray the
major political candidate’s
positions.

Candidate: John McCain
Party: Republican
Current Political Position:
Arizona Senator
-Pro-life; says abortion is
OK in rape and incest cases
-Supports one-man-onewoman marriage ideol
ogy; believes gay marriage
should be to left to the states
-Recognizes global warm
ing as a problem; supports
stricter regulations on emis
sion requirements
-Believes in creating more
jobs by America producing
its own energy
-Supports death pen
alty, also believes in stricter
sentencing
-Believes in higher pay
for teachers

A chilling YouTube
video with a young man
firing a pistol and warn
ing "You will die next”
caught the eye of police,
who questioned him but
then let him go, saying
they d id n ^ have enough
evidence to take away his
weapon.
O n Tuesday, he walked
into a vocational college,
the School of Hospitality,
and opened fire, killing 10
people and burning their
bodies with firebombs be
fore shooting himself fa
tally in the head. At least
two other people were
wounded.
The rampage bore ee
rie similarities to another
school massacre in Fin
land last year in which an
18-year-old gunman killed
eight people and himself
Both gunmen posted vio
lent clips on YouTube pri
or to the shootings, both
were fascinated by the
1999 Columbine school
shootings in Colorado,
both attacked their own
schools and both died af
ter shooting themselves in
the head.

Convicted cop-killer’s
execution stayed
by ASSOCIATED PRESS

-Wants to end the halt on
offshore oil drilling
-Says the Pakistan situ
ation is serious; also says it
is naive to exclude attacking
Pakistan.
-Believes US troop re
moval from Iraq would re
sult in failure; does not sup
port a withdrawal timetable
-Supports immigration
reform after securing bor
ders, a type of reform that
would include a temporary
worker program
-Does not believe in a
mandated universal health
care system
-Believes both Clinton
and. Bush had missed oppor6»t®t5s»raa Bin:
Caderi, and s ^ iin p r o t^
human intelligence will be
necessary to find him
Information courtesy of
www.ontheissues.org

Finnish media identi
fied the gunman as Matti
Juhani Saari, a 22-yearold student at the school,
which offers courses in
catering, tourism, nurs
ing and home economics.
Police declined to iden
tify him, saying he did not
have a previous criminal
record.
Witnesses said panic
erupted as the masked
gunman, dressed in black
and carrying a large bag,
entered the school just be
fore 11 a.m., and started
firing in a classroom where
students were taking an
exam.
"I heard several dozen
rounds of shots, in other
words it was an automat
ic pistol," school janitor

The
U.S.
Supreme
C ourt gave a reprieve
to a Georgia inmate less
than two hours before his
scheduled execution Tues
day for the 1989 slaying of
an off-duty police officer.
Davis' Family and ad
vocates of 39-year-old
Troy Davis have long
urged he deserves a new
trial as seven of the nine
witnesses who helped put
him on death row have
recanted their testimony.
His supporters erupted
into cheers and tears when
the stay was announced at
about 5:20 p.m. EDT.
"This is not over yet,"
said Davis, who sounded
upbeat and optimistic
speaking to the crowd by
[lone.
ig o f my blessing."

accompanied the Davis
family to the protest, led
the crowd in a Gospel
hymn after the news was
announced.
"One week doesn't seem
like a long time," Sharpton said o f the decision by
the court, which is set to
discuss the case Monday.
"But if you have two hours
to live, it's a lifetime."
The stay will remain in
effect while the court con
siders Davis' appeal. Davis
wants the high court to
order a judge to hear from
the witnesses who recanted
their testimony and others
who say another man con
fessed to the crime.
A divided Georgia Su
preme Court has twice
rejected his request for a
new trial, and na^ fejccth is ' a p p e a l to d e la y t h e

execution Monday after-

protesters . haS [ tfyived^ ^'n0©n. The Georgia Boafd
the busload to protest
: execution, waving
ns and wearing blue
rts that proclaimed
am Troy Davis." The
V. A1 Sharpton, who

of Pardons and Parolo ,
also turned down his ^icf
for clemency.
Davis was convicted of
the murder of 27-year-old
officer Mark MacPhail.

Jukka Forsberg told broad
caster YLE. "I saw some
female students who were
wailing and moaning and
one managed to escape out
the back door."
About 150 students
were inside the school, 180
miles northwest of Helsin
ki, when the shooting be
gan. Students and teachers
were evacuated — some
reportedly fleeing down a
nearby river in row boats
— as police arrived.
The gunman left two
handwritten messages at
the dormitory saying he
had planned the attack
since 2002 and that he
hated the human race,
Neulaniemi said

Continued
fro n tp a g e 1:

Vandals hit
Obama signs
“The whole thing of
political vandalism is
inappropriate and child
ish,” said Gonzales.
During Wednesdays
senate meeting, Wandling— also a senior class
senator— asked College
Republicans President,
Loren Pounds, if the club
had anything to do with
the incident with Seider s
car.
Pounds denied the
accusation.
Pounds has no com
ment because, “the Col
lege Republicans isn’t
a club yet. We’re in the
process o f building, and
any questions about the
club Cannot be atjswercd
lu n n n i i o ^

A ul-

status.”
However, Pounds said
.-Sr.’",
,1
'•»'
jh e raSh o f politically
motivated vandalisms is
“absolutely ridiculous. I
don’t support it. We need
to be civil in our differing
opinions.”
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AP X
United Nations
N EW YORK
Iran’s leader sits in the
audience, smiling and
waving to people, as Presi
dent Bush declares in his
farewell address to the
United Nations that the
threat o f terrorism has
not receded. Humbled by
economic turmoil in the
meantime. Bush assures
anxious world leaders the
United States will approve
a massive bailout plan to
stabilize tottering finan
cial markets.
Tax Breaks
W ASHINGTON
The Senate votes on a
massive tax bill to prevent
20 million taxpayers from
falling victim to an aver
age $2,000 higher tax bills
each year because of the
alternative minimum tax.
The bill would also extend
or create $85 billion in tax
breaks for solar and wind
power, plug-in hybrid
cars, flood and other di
saster victims and a variety
of businesses.
Economy
W ASHINGTON
Democrat
Barack
Obama says he probably
would have to delay his
proposed spending pro
grams because of the mas
sive government bailout
o f the nation’s financial
industry. The turmoil on
Wall Street is certain to
hamstring the next presi
dent, whether Obama or
John McCain, who have
laid out ambitious firstterm plans for tax cuts and
various other initiatives.
School Shooting
KAUHAJOKI, Finland
A masked man dressed
in black opens fire on
classmates at the School
of Hospitality, killing 10
and burning some of their
bodies before fatally turn
ing the gun on himself
Violent YouTube postings
led police to bring him in
a day before the attack,
but he was let go.

Bus Dumps Child
N EW YORK
Woman wants to know
why first-grade son was
left to wander NYC streets
alone after being dropped
off by a school bus driver
at the end of the line.
Pakistan
PAKISTAN
Pakistani security forc
es kill more than 60 sus
pected militants near the
Afghan border.
Babar Exhibit
N EW YORK
Once upon a time, a
woman who belonged to
an illustrious French pub
lishing family was trying
to get her two young sons
to sleep. She told them
about a baby elephant
named Babar. Now, the
nearly four dozen chil
dren’s books her story
spawned are the subject of
a charming exhibit at New
York’s Morgan Library &
Museum.
Palin
W ASHINGTON
Sarah Palin, meeting
world leaders to build up
her foreign policy creden
tials, wanted TV cameras
to record the handshakes
— but no reporters to lis
ten in. W hen it looked like
she might end up with no
cameras either, her cam
paign gave in.
Baby formula
BEIJING
The urgent note posted
in July to the Web site of
China’s food safety inspec
tion agency came from
a doctor: Six infants had
turned up with kidney
stones after drinking for
mula. The warning, which
called for an inquiry, went
unheeded. In the two
weeks since China began
piecemeal reporting about
contamination of the
milk supply, a picture has
emerged of official indif
ference, greed and govern
ment dysfunction.

Evangelist, Child Pom
FOUKE, Ark.
Steven’s trial
W ASHINGTON
State and federal au
Alaslqj $en. Ted Stevens, thorities are investigating
-in the ^ftiids^ o^ a ttaigh' ^rW ^^ ^iW e ,s^ q al abuse.
re-election rij
m indrf *at 'lf' 't5^acre
begins another fight with coHlT7pa«d_mn tw a con
legal and political implica victed tax evaderwD
tions as his trial on corrup running what critics de
tion charges begins only scribe as a cult.
steps from the Capitol.
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Let’s play nice this
election season

Within feet of the next president
R o auughly five hours

from campus is the small
town of Elko, Nevada.

Q ziM ? aiE ie3
MMNUm UCHilMM*
There’s nothing too inter
esting about this town,
which sits in the middle of
the desert, besides flashy
casino signs and $5 lessthan-mediocre vanilla
lattes. However, Elko wit
nessed something rather
interesting this past week,
as Senator Barack Obama
spoke at the town’s city
park. Fellow Obama sup
porter and N N U student
Lynsey Smith and myself
had the pleasure o f attend
ing the event along with
1,500 others.
I was greatly inspired by
Obama’s visit to Boise this
past January prior to him
clinching the democratic
nomination. But seeing
him in Nevada a week ago
was even better as I was
continually reminded that
I was standing within feet
of quite possibly the next
president o f the United
States.
Lynsey and I repre
sented the Boise Obama

Senator Barack Obama delivers his message on change
for the country last Wednesday in a city park located in
Elko, Nevada (photo by Andrea Schilling).
For America Office at the
event, which enabled us
to serve as staff members
for a day. Both o f us were
assigned to work with the
press through the duration
of the senator’s speech. It
was our job to make sure
all photographers stayed in
their designated area, and
the public did the same,
I got the chance to stand
next to journalists from zzpublications such as C N N ,

which made the experience
just that much more exciting, especially since I’m
studying journalism here at
NNU.
Obama spoke mainly on
the economy, criticizing his
opponent and stating that
the economy is nowhere
near what it needs to be. He
talked about the need for
change, the infamous word
o f his campaign. W hat
motivates me about this

presidential candidate is his
optimism for the future. To
see people o f all ages look
to this man with such hope
makes me forget the dirty
politics that arise during
election season. It was very
encouraging to see children
adorned in “change we can
believe in” buttons; they
won’t even be able to vote
in the election, but they
share the same excitement
for Obama as I do.
In the matter o f 28
hours, I helped in my small
way to make an event pos
sible for something I truly
believe in, and those 28
hours will always stick with
me whether Obama wins
the election or not.
I hope whether students
are for Obama, John Mc
Cain, Ron Paul or Ralph
Nader this November, they
can find their place toward
making a difference in this
historical election.
Even if it is as simple
as getting your roommate
registered to vote or hand
ing out bumper stickers,
you are showing this na
tion that our age group is
not apathetic. For many of
us, this is our first presiden
tial election to participate
in, so why not make the
most o f it?

STAFF EDITORIAL

F

or many of us, this is our first time voting in the presi
dential election. This is an exciting event taking place, an
event we will remember for the rest o f our lives. We’ve been
encouraged by our peers and our professors to participate in
this monumental event, and so we choose our stance.
As exciting as the upcoming weeks may be concerning the
political realm, clouds have covered campus as vandalism
has been done roward others based on the stance they have
chosen. There is no justifiable reason for such deeds, espe
cially when the victims did nothing to spark the action.
Though the pranks did not cause extensive damage, an
tagonistic feelings between two parties have been surfaced.
If we want to encourage our peers to vote, this most cer
tainly isn’t the correct means of doing so.
If anything, we are hindering those who are undecided,
and creating even more o f a divide among those on the op
posite side.
W hat’s great about America is that 1) we can vote and 2)
we are not forced to vote a certain way. We should appreci
ate the fact that voting is a right we as American citizens
have.
The way we exercise this right is up to us, and we
shouldn’t feel the repercussions of that. Putting each other
down based on political ideals doesn’t influence opinions or
change minds, but rather creates hostility.
As Election Day grows near, “dirty politics” will surely
erupt over the media’s waves, but that doesn’t mean we need
to welcome the same here on campus.
Even if we don’t agree with each other, even if we think
the other side is completely outrageous, there is a necessity
for courtesy. At a place we call home nine months out of the
year, we all deserve this amount o f respect.

The Crusader is starting a new feature called
"Ask Emerson."
If you have questions
administrators,
please
crusader@nnu.edu.

for any of our
forward them to

Put "Ask Emerson" in the subject line

McCain’s health is reason for concern
i n the U.S. ,he average
life expectancy for men is 72
years old. Men that haven’t
spent 5 and a half years in

Eight stressful years in of
fice has aged George Bush
far beyond his 62 years.
McCain is already 10 years
older than Bush at the be
ginning o f his potential
administration.
Fact: he has spent 5 and
a half years as a prisoner
o f war. It is an extraordi
nary feat for any person
to accomplish; surviving
A m E ^ H IL E S
five years of torture and
ill-treatment. As any Mc
a Vietnamese prison camp. Cain supporter will quickly
Men who haven’t had every remind you, it’s proof of
type o f skin cancer known his patriotism. True, it
to medicine.
does take a loyal American
I think you suspect what to not give up after that.
I’m getting at; John Mc However, as I understand
Cain is old, and-4f-elected_ torture, it also wrecks hav
president, he will probably oc with one’s health.
Fact: John McCain has
die in office.
I don't mean to be maca fought skin cancer four
bre, but I’m just looking at times. N ot just any skin
the facts.
cancer, but the most seri
Fact; John McCain is 72 ous skin cancer— malig
years old. He is meeting nant melanoma. Three
the average life expectancy. o f the melanomas were

removed— in 1993, 2000
and 2002— ^with little or
no concern abour long
term effects. However the
fourth, also removed in
2000, was classified as Stage
II melanoma.
According to the Ameri
can Cancer Society, Stt^e
II melanoma is associated
with a five-year survival
rate o f about 78 percent
and a 10-year survival rate
of about 66 percent. Mc
Cain has made it past the
five-year mark, but the tenyear mark looms.
Doctors have assured the
voters that McCain is in
perfect health. However,
journalists have only been
given four hours to review
the thousands of pages of
McCain’s health record.
No pictures, or photocop
ies were allowed to be taken
of the record.
I understand the need
for privacy, but when you

are asking to be elected
leader of the free world, the
voters must be given all the
facts when electing you. It
borders upon negligent to
hide important facts deal
ing with the candidate’s
health from the voting
public. W hen you’re run
ning a campaign, you for
feit privacy. That’s just the
way it works.
Perhaps I’m wrong. Per
haps I’m totally off base
and McCain will be alive
and kicking in his 90s like
his mother.
But without a full pic
ture, McCain’s known
history leaves too litde
to chance. If a person has
fought off cancer four
times, what are the chances
he can fight off a fifth? And
what are the long-term ef
fects of his PO W time?
Give me the facts, Mc
Cain. The voters need to
know.

Each week, an administrator working in
Emerson will answer the questions submitted
by students.
So if you've ever wondered why school costs
so much, or why we water the grass so often,
send it in the The Crusader at crusader@nnu.
edu

Contact National Electeid Officials
U.S. Sen. Larry Craig: 225 North 9th St.
Suite 530, Boise, ID
83702
U.S. Sen. Mike Crapo: 524 East Cleveland
Blvd. Suite 220
Caldwell, ID 83605
U.S. Rep. Bill Sail: 802 W Bannock,
Suite 101
Boise, Idaho 83702
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How can I be a senior?
A

I face the last year of
my college career at N N U ,
I feel slightly lost. I’m not
the only one— many seniors

03S5?ciniixai]
by

LAURIE BURUEHEISTER

have told me that they feel
out of place, confused. It
doesn’t feel like the N N U
we’ve known before. There
are so many new people,
and so many missing famil
iar faces.
I must admit that when
I look around in chapel I
hardly know anyone. And
a trip to the student center
elicits feelings of unfamil
iarity. I’m sure one could say
that this is my own fault see
ing as how I chose to live off
campus this year, or didn’t

make enough underclass-.
men friends over the past
few years. True. That prob
ably is playing a part. But I
think there’s more to it than
just not knowing everyone.
Coming back to school
this year felt like such a fi
nal step, like I’m already
saying goodbye to the life
I’ve'become so accustomed
to. I hardly s“5(S old friends
anymore simply because
everyone is so busy getting
ready to leave—^we can’t
slow down. There is student
teaching, internships, work
and senior projects and all
o f a sudden, everything got
really serious.
There is the mindset that
by the time you’re a senior
you should know where
your life is headed and have
a plan. Although, if you ask
many o f the seniors what we
have planned, we have no
idea. As a freshman, I had
plans— I had a map, an idea
of what to do: get a degree.

teach, marry someone, and
live happily ever after. It
didn’t work out that way,
and I’m glad that I wasn’t
restricted to my lackluster
future. But as I get older, I
feel that without my plan,
I’m disoriented.
As I started to panic and
began to think I wanted
my plan back, or just some
guidance', I had to question
whether I need the plan or
not. My time here at N N U
has been amazing— even
without following the plan.
So, forgive me for sounding
morose, and I’m not saying
goodbye— ^just giving some
advice: freshmen: embrace
the no-plan lifestyle.
Sophomores: tough it
out. Juniors: you don’t want
to be seniors, relish the fact
that you’re not. Seniors:
plan or no, let’s finish it,
and if you feel lost, you’re
not the only one.
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Lord, protect us from protection
C ^onservatism is a lost.
cause. Now, I do say that
with some qualifiers. First,
I claim this not as a “dirty

• -ANDREW MCCWLLEY

liberal” blindly hating
McCain. And, secondly,
I claim this with fair cer
tainty that I value conser
vatism over liberalism; we
know who we are because
o f our past, and that past is
a tradition of independence
and freedom: socially, eco
nomically, politically and
religiously.
I say it as a preface to
my soapbox on politics,
specifically on the loss of
civil liberties in the name
of conservatism. I am sure
that our government gen
erally behaves with our

best interests in rnind. Af
ter all, we are actual people
and we are all born with an
equal vote.
However, this freedom
and value is becoming
more and more difficult to
see as a pattern reveals it
self in our politics. It seems
that laws are being enacted
that defy basic civility, and
treat us not as intelligent
equals, but as children. En
tailed in the government’s
role is the overseeing of
our protection: protection
from each other, yes, and
from foreign threats; I love
the idea of a democratic
government holding a mo
nopoly on violence.
Yet there is a pattern
growing, involving the
transfer o f power from the
hands of the people into
the hands o f the govern
mental occupants, all in
the name o f conservatism,
to protect us. And we now
endure the most absurd

things in the name of that
protection: wars are run on
credit so that taxes can be
lowered to win our favor;
torture is acceptable.
'These things should
shock us because, unfor
tunately, people act inde
pendently, stupidly and
sometimes self-destructively; using their own self-re
straint and common sense.
If we accept this degrada
tion of spirit and one day
have only this institution
to provide for us right and
wrong, we will, in effect,
willfully abandon what
makes us American.
'There is no hope of a
resurrection of conserva
tism. 'The most that con
servatism can hope to be is
a framework, a noble one,
yes, but it can provide no
animation. 'This is a down
fall: subsisting on past glo
ry. 'There is only the next
generation; prepare, and
feed on them.

Chapel needs to be about honestly worshiping God

L

Ln order to break down
this idea o f worship, let me
first limit it to music. A short
analysis of worship could in

GCISiJeCIEIED
mmmrww
no way cover all the ways in
which one worships, for, as
Rumi once said, “'There are
a million ways to kiss the
ground.” Even this small
analysis o f worship music
is, at best, brief.
Christ said, in John 4:23,
“the true worshipers will
worship the Father in spirit
and truth.”
Well, what then is truth?
For the sake of space. I’ll re
duce that immense dialogue
to say that it is that which is
■real and honest. In fact, let

me reduce it further: while I
do believe seeking the truth
o f God is important, even to
the point o f being an aspect
of worship in the broader
sense, it is not the point for
which I write. Instead, my
focus is upon truth within
the songs we sing as wor
ship, and to what degree do
we come before God in the
honesty he calls for.
For me, the songs we sing
in chapel simply do not al
ways contain the honesty
I seek. Admittedly, I am a
critical man (boy?), who
finds myself in many di
verse situations in relation
ship with God, most nota
bly, that of questioning.
lasDeen my
experience that doubt is
something everyone goes
through, and in many cases,
consistently
throughout
life. Now then, where are
the songs that say this?
If we turn back to the

passage o f John 4, Christ
says to the woman, “W ho
ever drinks the water I give
him will never thirst. In
deed, the water I give him
will become in him a spring
of water welling up to eter
nal life.”
'This seems to say that
doubt happens. Just because
one drinks from the water
once, does not mean they
never need another drink,
but rather, they drank
from the source, and have
that source within them,
through the grace of God.
The problem is not doubt,
but how we respond to it.
Do we let it control us? In
lis^instance of worship, it
can happen in two ways: In
keeping us from worship
ing at all, and in keeping
us from worshiping God in
honesty.
So again, I ask, where are
the songs that call out to
God much like the psalms? ■

'They exist, but it seems
that they don’t in chapel.
Instead, I often turn to
mewithoutYou, As Cities
Burn, David Bazan, underOATH, and countless more
that are willing to say things
such as:
“Oh, my heaven, why do
you have doors to close?
Do you have clouds to
stop his voice on the way
down?
God, this can’t be.
God, this can’t be,
God, could it be that all
we see is it?
God, does grace reach to
this side of madness?
‘Cause I know this can’t
be, ______
'The great peace we
seek.”-As Cities Burn
I understand that the tan
gible reality of something
like this appearing in chapel
is difficult at best, and most
likely simply not going to
happen. But that is exactly*

my concern.
Where are the songs that
show the vitality of our life?
'The ups and the downs?
Worship becomes one more
wedge that pushes us from
God when we are filled with
doubt.
W hen in difficult situa
tions, we need to come to
gether, much like mewith
outYou sang,
“Oh, doubters, let’s go
down - won’t you come on
down to the river to pray?
‘But I’m so small I can bare
ly be seen - How can this
great love be inside o f me?’
Look at your eyes - they’re
small in size, but they see
enormous things.”
I am
hard to please. It is a lot to
ask for such a diverse range
of songs, that reflect both
the ecstatic joy of mystic
union with God, like a bride
who has been kissed by her
beloved,- and on the other

side, the desperate longing
that causes one to cry out
to God when one feels Him
too distant.
And yet, relationships
are diverse, so shouldn’t our
songs reflect that?
Forgive me, brothers and
sisters, if I have offended
you with what I have said.
If these songs work for you,
then I am happy for you,
and in many cases they
speak to me as well.
My request is not that we
do away with these songs,
but that we expand the
type o f songs we sing— let’s
add songs that reflect all
human emotions that we
experience.
Let me end by saying this.
jelongs to God,
the mistakes were~
-mewithoutYou
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Playthe
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by RACHAEL FINCH
Mrs. Peacock killed Mr.
Monopoly in the dining
room with the revolver, or at
least she could at TWIRP.
TWIRP, N N U s women
ask the men event, is
coming up Oct. 31 and
Nov. 1, and the theme is
board games.
Activities for the first
night will include a ride
on the haunted train at
Horseshoe Bend and pos
sibly trick-or-canning, said
Brandon Haskins, social
VP. The couple who collects
the most cans will get their
TW IRP money back,
said Haskins.

of
give
things
back
to the community,” said
Haskins, referring to trickor-canning.
The

Park, a game of human
Clue, and the movie the
ater, said Haskins. Hopeful
ly, the corn maze, haunted
world, or something akin to
them will also be included,
said Haskins, but
it’s not for sure
that we’ll do
that.
Tickets
will go on
sale at 9 pm
on
Oct.
14
the

| W l^ k l
student center.
“I’m trying to make sure
cost is low enough, but
it looks like their prob
ably going to be about
$60 [per couple],” said
Haskins. “But with SLAP
cards and being the first 100
people in line, the cost can
be cut down to $35.”
A bill has been brought
before senate to provide
transportation the first
night, alleviating the cost
o f gas for students, said
Haskins.
Lacey Smith, SGA presi
dent, had a few sugges
tions about TW IRP for
freshmen.
“TW IRP will be around
forever, but our time in col
lege is not. Take the oppor
tunities presented to us to
have fun with those who are
for now, on the same path
we are. Time is a blessing,
run with it,” said Smith.

TWIRP
doesn’t mean commitment.
It doesn’t have to be who
you’re going to marry. Just
have fun,” said Haskins.
“These events are all what
you make of them. I give
you an opportunity to have
fun but whether or not you
have fun is ent

Higdon earns research grant
by KATIETHOMPSON
Northwest Nazarene Uni
versity’s newest student to
enter the realm o f scientific
professionalism is Johanna
Higdon.
Recently headlining the
pages o f the N N U ’s Mes
senger, Higdon’s current re
search in the scientific field
is not going unnoticed.
The study includes a
broad examination o f alco
hol’s effect on the human
metabolism and which spe
cific enzymes are in turn
also affected.
Present N N U research
pertaining to this study var
ies between the specific ar
eas o f investigation.
HigdoH’s^work spe c ia l!^
in the cell’s reaction to alco
hol absorption.
“Foi my research I have
plates o f cells that I then in
troduce to ethanol, alcohol,
and vitamin A. I then wait
to see how the metabolism
reacts,” said Higdon.

The overall study was es
tablished to research detri
mental illnesses such as fetal
alcohol syndrome and alco
hol generated cancer.
Higdon’s interest in this
field began at an early age.
As a child she frequently
fed her investigative mind
with medical-type proce
dures on local wildlife, such
as dead salamanders found
near a pond.
“I would spend time
gathering and labeling items
while pretending to be a real
scientist,” said Higdon, con
cerning her early interest in
research.
As Higdon’s interest grew
more serious, she was given
educational opportunities.
These learning opportunities allowed herself ro,„ex
plore what she wanted to do
as an occupation dealing in
the field of science.
During her junior year
o f high school, Higdon was
given the chance to shad
ow OB/GYN doctors at

Oregon Health & Science
University.
Since being a part of
N N U ’s science program
throughout her college ca
reer, Higdon has heavily in
volved herself in a variety of
research opportunities.
For the past two summers
and both 2007 and 2008
school years, Higdon has
worked with Dr. Jennifer
Chase in lab research.
Such involvement, along
with scientific conference
attendance, led to two
grants being given to her.
Higdon has found her re
search valuable, as it will be
useful as she continues to
ward her future occupation
in the medical field.
“Though I have no plans
t o become a researcher in
my future, it has been good
preparation for my goal as
a physician,” said Higdon.
“My studies have given me a
larger variety o f research op Joanna Higdom prepares to examine a slide in the science lab (photo by Brad Elsburg).
portunities in either medical
school or clinical trials.”
9 9 --
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NNU plans big adventures for the year
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All the President’s
men, and women
by LAURIE BURGEMEISTER

by ALLISON HAWN
If you’ve been in cha
pel over the past couple
of weeks you’ve probably
beard the advertisements
for the upcoming N N U
missions trips. These trips
are an exciting opportu
nity, not only to provide
students with a chance to
see the world, but to pro
vide for the multi-cultural
requirement that everyone
must meet to graduate.
This year there are sev
eral trips that will be avail
able for studeMf& A trip to
New York, lead by Michael

Spengler, will be held over
spring break. Students who
go will stay at Inner-City
Church in Brooklyn, help
the poor, see historic sights
like Ground Zero and even
see the Broadway musical
“Wicked.”
Cherie Richards will
be heading a trip during
the summer to Cuzco,
Peru. This trip is mainly
for students who are premed or nursing majors as
most of the work involves
giving free healthcare to
the underprivileged of the
city. While there, students
will gain useful experience

treating a wide variety of
maladies.
May 13 through June 3
a group, led by Dan Law
rence, will be going to Vol
gograd, Russia and helping
to construct a fence around
a women’s shelter, and of
course doing a bit of tour
ing. Michael Spengler will
also be taking another group
of students to Peru in Au
gust to do some construc
tion work on a new evan
gelism center for American
and Peruvian missionaries.
O ur campus
chaplain.
Gene Schandorff, will be
leading a trip to Venezuela

as well, tentatively set for
Christmas break.
All of these trips not only
offer a chance for students
to help others in the name
of Christ, but to experi
ence a whole other culture
outside of their own. As
Chaplain Gene Schandorff
said, “I think it’s an experi
ence every student needs to
have.” If you are interested
in any of these trips please
contact Michael Spengler
in the Student Develop
ment Office.

decisions and money
by KATIETHOMPSON
As students may know,
SGA has been up and run
ning since the first week of
school.
All parties play a vital
part in the making o f a
productive and engaging
school year.
O f the many areas o f stu
dent involvement, senate
representatives have already
tackled many issues con
cerning student affairs.
As a whole, senate’s

legislative Tmrpgse is to the allotment of the afore
direcdy manage studetit--„ mentioned funds.
0ne..fact that some stu
funds.
Members must decide dents may riot realize is
whether funds are being the senate body is not only
allotted to the appropri responsible for the passing
ate members or functions, of hnancial bills, but also
mainly student clubs and the voting of non-financial
social events. As a rule, bills and resolutions.
SGA Vice President
strict protocol must be kept
while policies are approved Grant Miller is the overseer
o f all senate affairs. Miller’s
or vetoed.
As a branch o f the student position is to maintain or
body, three representatives der and help officers abide
from each class attend a by official mandate.
Thus far from Miller’s
weekly meeting concerning

perspective, the essential
information for students
to know is that senate will
soon deliberate over last
year’s ratified constitution
and code. This change
states that student fees will
rise from $85 to $100 per
semester.
The student body will
be given the opportunity
within the next week to ex
amine the constitution and
code before it is voted upon
by the entire student body
via Blackboard.
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W ith the President’s
Dinner occurring this Fri
day, upperclassmen share
advice to new students on
the annual event.
“The dinner is an op
portunity for scholarship
donors to meet and get to
know their scholarship re
cipients,” said Hannah Tay
lor, a senior nursing major
and President’s Scholarship
recipient.
Taylor said that students
who are invited receive a
formal invitation.
Haline Freitas, a senior
International Studies ma
jor, said that students have
the opportunity to sit with
other scholarship recipients
and their donors, as well.
Freitas said that it’s sig
nificant to show your do
nors how thankful you are
for their support.
“Really introduce your
self and show genuine
interest in your donors.
Ask how they are con
nected with N N U — get to
know them,” said Freitas.
President’s Scholarship
recipient, senior Religion
and Philosophy major Seth
Waltemyer, said the din
ner is important because
it helps students see where
their money is coming
from.
Waltemyer said, “Talk
ing with the donors helps
students see that the do
nors are more than just

a monetary source in the
students’ lives. The do
nors want to be personally
involved.”
Waltemyer, Freitas, and
Taylor all said that the dress
attire is semi-formal.
Taylor advised women to be aware of shirt necklines
and skirt lengths.
“By dressing appropri
ately, we honor those peo
ple for giving us scholar
ships,” Taylor said.
Waltemyer advised men
to wear nice slacks, a longsleeved shirt and tie.
All three students agree
that the donors are excited
to meet their recipients and
love getting to know them.
“You are different on pa
per,” said Taylor. “And the
donors like to know that.
Plus, you also learn some ,
history of the school and
the families who are con
nected to N N U .”
“Ask your donors about
their personal interests and
what they enjoy doing,”
said Freitas.
Waltemyer said that the
short message from the
president each year is a
great introduction for new
and transfer students.
“Have fun! Smile. Don’t
be uptight. It’s an infor
mal, formal event,” said
Waltemyer.
The Office for University
Advancement is responsi
ble for planning and orga
nizing the event. The office
declined to comment.

Wednesday, Septewber 24
5:J0-7:30 p.m.: Sex Talk (Harter 122)
5.00 p.m.: Senate (Wordsworth)
9.00 p.tn.: Timeout with Jimmy Van 9cek(Saseball
Field)
10:00 p.m.; Wednesday Night Live with Stables S- Chairs
Thursday September 25
7:00 p.m.: Volleyball vs Western Oregon (Tailgate party
beforehand)
9:00 p.m.; Crickhouse
Friday September 26
7:00 p.m.; President's Vinner
Theology Retreat (Return on Sunday)
Saturday September 27
7:00 p.m.; Volleyball vs Western Washington

i
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Women’s soccer finds improvement as they look to WWU
continued from page 1

Phillipa Herman

Her team battled hard
in a scoreless game. Sopho
mores W hitney Teague and
Stacey Beckman led their
team with two shots on
goal each. The Crusaders
out-shot their opponents by
ten. The game ended with a
scpre of 0 -0 ,'through dou-’
hie overtime.
The team looks like they
are playing better. They are
finishing shots, and are play
ing smart soccer. They may
have found their groove just
in time for conference play.
The team plays Thursday,
September 25 in Belling
ham, Washington against
Western Washington.

Name: Phillipa Herman
Sport: Women’s Soccer
Year: Sophomore
Major: History

The Seahawks may be 1-2 but don’t count them out just yet

W ho inspires you:
-Captain Jack Sparrow
haha, my sister. She has
always been there for me
through everything that has
happened in my life.

____ ^

iPij;idi<igiBo]gy

1-2. Still in the hunt.
That must have been on
every fan’s mind as they left
Qwest field, following an
unsurprising blowout over
the lifeless St. Louis Rams.
W ith a predictable vic
tory over one of the worst
teams in the league, the Se
ahawks showed that there’s
a little life left in Hasselbeck’s arm, that the line can
still block for anyone who
vows not to turn around
and sit down. And, along
with Arizona’s 24-17 loss at
the hands of the Washing
ton Redskins, the division
looks wide open again.
Only one game out of
the lead now, Seattle is hop
ing to hold things together
until wide receivers Deion
Branch, Bobby Engram,
and Nate Burleson get back
on the field. Meanwhile,

Favorite quote:
-“Let all that you do be
done with love”
Favorite Dex meal:
- Cheese Wrap

The Seattle Seahawks practice during train week (photo courtesy of wikicommons).
Arizona will struggle along team rushing for an impres 5, when they travel to New
(as they do every year) sive 245 yards, the most in York.
Julius Jones, in rushing
to keep atop the division over two years. Seattle may
for
140 yards on Sunday,
have
to
rely
on
the
running
standings. San Francisco
is a dangerous team, and game a while longer, how became Seattle’s first 100could even make a play ever; Branch, Engram, and yard rusher since Week 3
off run. And St. Louis is a backup running back Mau of last season. Jones showed
foregone conclusion: 4-12, rice Morris are all question great ability in bouncing off
Top-5 pick in next year’s able for the Seahawks next would-be tacklers. Mean
game. W ith a fortunate while, third-down back
NFL draft.
Seattle showed promise Week 4 bye, Seattle doesn’t T.J. Duckett ran for 79
on the ground, with the have to play until October yards and two touchdowns.

showing us how tough he
is to stop in short-yardage
situations.
It looks like the Car
dinals will have to wait a
while longer until they can
celebrate. Seattle’s renewed
health and confidence is
enough for one more N FC
West title.

Volleyball looks for victory at home against Western Oregon
byJAELHENTHORN
Women’s volleyball
opened up their confer
ence schedule with a 3-1
loss against University of
Alaska Anchorage. The
Seawolves served 11 aces
against the Crusaders.
Crusaders lost set one
25-19. N N U came back

W hat is your best soccer
moment:
-At the ACI game when I
came out past the 18 for a
tackle, and then continued
on up to the half-way line.

in set two to tie the match
1-1. The Seawolves picked
up the next two sets and
the match win.
Juniors Cammy Dranganis and Lindsay Forseth
combined for 17 kills.
Junior Amy Higginson had
26 assists in the match.
Defensive senior Aman
da Boschma led with 22

digs. Sophomore Hayley
Hevern added 18 more.
Crusaders came back
with a sweep over Alaska
Fairbanks. They played
clean volleyball, commit
ting only five errors.
Dranginis and Boschma
lead the team in kills.
Dranginis posted 15 while
feoschma posted 11. Eki

their first home game on
Punimata posted great
tomorrow against Western
numbers as setter for the
Oregon University. The
2"“*and 3'^ match. She had
game is scheduled to begin
23 assists and ten digs.
at 7 p.m. There will be a
Amy Higginson had nine
tailgate party before the
assists, and Haley Hevern
game for students.
added 13 digs.
The team returns home
Crusaders ended their
again on Saturday as they
week with a 1-1 confer
battle Western Washington
ence record.
Womwi’s ivolleyball’plays-' -'■University- aft 7 f>«n>'

W ho is your favorite pro
fessional athlete and why?
-Ryan Giggs, he’s amaz
ing he plays for the best pre
miership team, (Manchester
United). He’s an amazing
athlete and is one of the best
outside midfielders I’ve ever
seen.
If you could be any car
toon character who would
you be?
-Bubbles from the Pow
der-Puff Girls
W hat are your hobbies?
-Soccer, reading, playing
with my puppy
W ho is your celebrity
crush and why?
-Johnny Depp, because he
is an amazing pirate!
Shout out to a friend or to
your team:
-I love you guys!!!
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Crusaders whip the BSU Bronco club team in a
pre-season matchup
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by ANDREA SCHILLING

Baseball came together for
their first game yesterday as
they battled Boise State University’s club team, in which
they beat the Broncos 13-6.
The scrimmage enabled
theyd work together this
season, according to Ryan
Brown, freshman pitcher.
“So far we’re gellin’ pretty
well,” said Brown. Brown
also said the playing time
is serving as a good practice
opportunity.
The Crusaders were able
to lock in a win against BSU
by answering back to the
opponent’s home run in the
fourth inning, making five
runs o f their own.
For more experience on
the field, the team will be
back to scrimmaging this
Saturday as they play against
BSU again.
“It’s pretty early in the fall,
so we’re still getting to know
each other,” said Brown.
Senior pitcher Andy Pottenger winds up against the Broncos last night. The Crusaders
came away with the win (photo by Andrea Schilling).

.High school football team faces hazing charges
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was shocking enough
when six high school foot
ball players were accused
of sodomizing six younger
teammates with a broom
stick during training camp.
But the scandal was raised
to a whole new level when
the coaches were accused of
turning a blind eye to the
hazing.
Since then, Robertson
High’s head football coach
and all five assistants have
resigned, and prosecutors
are considering charges
against adults and young
sters alike.
The incident has turned
student against student
in the town o f 14,000,
and subjected some o f the
school’s athletes to lewd
taunts from spectators.
“I’m very sad, so very sad
for these young men,” said
Veronica Sanchez, a retiree
who knows one o f the vic
tims and one o f the accused.
Her friends and family, she
said, are split “kind of SO
SO” on whether to blame
the coaching staff or the
older players.
The scandal unfolded
at a four-day, mid-August
preseason training camp in

OQuntains west o f Las an attorney for several vic we learned that it had al
tims’ families. “They have ready happened,” the su
Vegas.
to go to school every day perintendent said.
According to state^ol
That afternoon, accord
reports, a group o f juniors and'-tfiey’re still trying to
ing
to the police report.
assaulted several younger play footMH'TOft_the team.
teammates over two days, They certainly didn’t vranr'~4iead coach Ray Woods
called the players together
holding the victims down to be exposed in this way.”
School Superintendent and told them that if any
while a broomstick was
forced into their rectums Rick Romero said spec hazing was going on, it
tators at some opposing needed to stop.
over their athletic shorts.
W hen Woods asked if
Police did not find out schools have taunted the
about it from school offi Robertson girls’ soccer anyone had been violated,
cials; instead, a state police team and a middle school one 15-year-old player
officer whose son is on the girls’ volleyball team with raised his hand. But before
team learned o f the allega “references to broomsticks the boy could elaborate,
tions through his wife, a and other very inappropri other players began mak
ing jokes, the report said.
ate sexual innuendoes.”
camp volunteer.
According to a state po Several coaches told inves
The alleged ringleader
was expelled from school. lice report, an assistant tigators that because o f the
The others — some of coach told the other coach laughter from the players,
them veteran members of es during training camp they didn’t believe the al
the highly successful team “that some sort o f hazing legations were serious and
— were suspended through incident involving broom took no further action.
In an interview, Romero
the end o f the school year. sticks was happening.”
Another coach walked said school officials did not
The six victims returned to
into a cabin to see “a immediately notify au
the team.
O n the field, the Cardi player on his stomach on thorities because they were
nals — who played in the the ground, with his legs not sure exactly what had
state championship game spread open,” while a team happened.
“We were doing things
in each o f the past three mate held a broomstick,
years, winning the title in the police report said. The based on the best informa
2005 and 2006 — have coach told the players to tion we had,” he said. “At
struggled, losing their first “cut it out” and the group that time, neither I nor the
athletic director, nor, I be
three contests by lopsided broke up.
Romero said the coaches lieve, the head coach knew
scores o f 51-7, 34-6 and
''Believed they had inter the degree of the severity of
35-13.
“These are young kids in vened in time to stop a haz the actions.”
a difficult, difficult environ ing incident. But “as our
ment,’ 'said Bob Rothstein, investigation has unfolded,'

Spring Training
Spring training is ex
panding by nearly a week
next year because o f the
World Baseball Classic.
Players will start report
ing to training camps on
Feb. 14, under an agree
ment between the players’
association and the com
missioner’s office. Exhibi
tion games will start about
Feb. 25.
In most years, pitchers
and catchers open work
outs 45 days before open
ing day followed by posi
tion players five days later.
Under that schedule, work
outs would not have begun
until Feb. 20.
Under the new schedule,
all players on W BC rosters
o f China, Japan, South Ko
rea and Taiwan and pitch
ers and catchers from other
W BC teams must report to
their major league clubs on
Feb. 14, which will be the
voluntary report date for
all other pitchers, catchers
and injured players.
Remaining W BC posi
tion players must report by
Feb. 17, which will be the
voluntary report date for
all Other major league posi
tion players.
The mandatory report
ing date for non-WBC
players was moved up to
Feb. 22 from March 5.
Japan won the inaugural
W BC in 2006, defeating
Cuba 10-6 in the final. The
United States was eliminat
ed in the second round.
The second edition of
the 16-nation tournament
begins March 5, and firstround games are scheduled
for Mexico City; San Juan,
Puerto Rico; Tokyo; and-;
Toronto.
Second-round
games will be in Miarfiff
(March 14-18) and S t ^
Diego (March 15-19hDodger Stadium in L d ^
Angeles will host the seml-^i
finals (March 21-22) a n d '
championship (March 23).
AFC tossup
W ith Tom Brady-less
New England stunned by
Miami, and Indianapolis,
San Diego and Jacksonville
stumbling, the balance of
power has changed in the
AFC if not the entire NFL.
After three weeks, teams
like Tennessee, Buffalo and
Denver can dare to have
Super Bowl thoughts.

Nascar
Joe Gibbs Racing used
the first 26 races this sea
son to establish itself as
NASCAR’s top organiza
tion. It took just two races
to undo all that work. The
wheels are falling off at the
absolute worst possible part
of the year, taking Kyle
Busch and Denny Hamlin
out o f title contention. By
Auto Racing Writer Jenna
Fryer.

N ike swimwear
Nike is leaving the elite
swimwear market. The
company will continue to
provide swimwear for col
leges and sell to traditional
retail customers, but it
won’t compete against the
likes of Speedo to get the
swoosh on the world’s top
swimmers. By Business
Writer Sarah Skidmore.
M OVED.

Yankee Stadium’s last
hurrah
After 85 years as one
o f the grandest stages in
sports, Yankee Stadium
turns out the lights. A ball
park that spanned the gen
erations — from Ruth to
Rizzuto to Rivera — makes
its long goodbye as a new
stadium arises next door.
O n this final day, fans
stroll the warning tracks in
the afternoon, with base
ball greats from the past on
hand for a game awash in
memories.
PGA G olf
U.S. captain Paul Azinger had a message for
Anthony Kim before the
Ryder Cup singles match
es; “You have a lot of game,
so just go out there and
let the world see it.” At a
time when the PGA Tour
is desperate for more stars,
the Ryder Cup provided
a good stage to introduce
them.
Sliding Sun D evils
Another big game, an
other small performance by
Arizona State, hat’s the way
it’s been for years. And it
didn’t change in a decisive
27-10 loss to third-ranked
Georgia on Saturday night,
which left Arizona State
3-26 against The Associ
ated Press Top 25 since

2000 .
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Damien Rice is a musical storyteller
The Irish singer has classical influences with his folk sound

by RACHAEL FiNCH
Nothing’s more in vogue
these days than an Irishman
who can play guitar and
sing, but Dublin’s Damien
Rice was recording long be
fore Gerard Butler ever hit
the screen in “P.S. I Love
You,” setting the trend.
Since Rice’s 2003 U.S.
release “O ” (2002 in Ire
land and the U.K.), his
music has been a subtle
presence in the movie and
music industry.
His songs have appeared
on several movies and TV
shows including “Closer,”
“Dear Frankie,” “In Good
Company,” “The O .C .,”
“Alias,” “Lost,” “House
M .D.,” “Bones,” “CSI:
New York” and “Grey’s
Anatomy.”
Lisa Hannigan (vocals),
Vyvienne Long (cello), Tom

Osander (drums, percus
sion) and Shane Fitzsimons
(bass) are Rice’s four main
band members, according
to damienrice.com.
However, both his fulllength albums list seven
or
more
contributing
musicians.
In addition to the debut
album “O ,” Rice released
a b-sides collection in Ire
land and the U.K. in 2004,
and his second album “9”
was released world wide in
2007.
He also has several sin
gles and a live album, “Live
at Union Chapel,” which is
a limit promotion with Be
Music, but has never been
commercially released, ac
cording to damienrice.
com.
Rice’s style is folk with
moments of classical influ
ence. Each song is a story
telling experience, often
with beautiful and poetic
lyrics; however, potential
listeners should be warned,
some songs include explicit
content.

Scott Riggan draws
crowds to ‘Clouds and
Fire’ album concert

by ALLISON HAWN

Damien Rice at The Troubadour (photo from wikicommons.com).
In addition to traditional
guitar, bass, percussion and
vocals. Rice’s music incor
porates cello, violin and vi
ola, piano, clarinet, singing
bowl and wine glasses. Rice
even has guest opera vocals
on “Eskimo,” off of “O .”
One of the most attrac
tive elements of Rice’s music
is his duets with Hannigan.

Both have soft voices, but
Hannigan’s delicate tone is
held in contrast to Rice’s
almost harsh tone quality
at emotionally climactic
points in the music.
Hannigan released her
first solo album Sep. 12.

Local artist Scott Rig
gan held a concert at Eagle
Christian Church about
thirty minutes away from
N N U . The concert, attend
ed by several hundred, kept
the crowds happy. They
wanted mote even after
nearly two and a half hours
o f music. A mix of Scott
Riggan’s newest works and
some of his fans’ favorites
were put on display with ex
cellent quality.
Scott Riggan, who has
performed
on
campus
before, is an internation
ally known recording artist
whose songs like “I Love
You Lord” and “Show
Them Jesus” have kept
Christian music fans inter
ested in his albums. Rig
gan has toured with many
other well-known Christian

artists such as Rebecca St.
James, Nicole Nordeman,
Toby Mac, Casting Crowns,
Avalon and Phillips, Craig
and Dean.
The concert held this past
week was to preview and
bring awareness to his new
album “Clouds and Fire”
which was just recently
released. “I’ve been tell
ing people that this project
sounds like Carole King
and Paul McCartney writ
ing songs for Steely Dan,
with the BeeCees dropping
by to help produce, but we
don’t let them sing,” said
Riggan about his new proj
ect. The crowd seemed to
respond positively toward
Riggan’s newest works, even
though he’s stepped outside
of his normal musical box.
As Scott Riggan said, “I just
make music I love without
regard for what’s current
or hip. Hopefully people
will dig it, but that wasn’t
my main concern.” From
the response at the concert
people are digging it.

Continued from page 1: Bands

love to perform at NNU
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C E A T IV t CORfflll
by RACHAEL FINCH
“The lawn is dead.”
She stared blankly out
the window
and the let the words
fall
out of her m outh as if by
accident.
“What?”

staring
at the bleached yellow
lawn.
—
“So it is.”
His gaze was now
locked
as tight as hers, as if
the dead grass possessed
a hypnotic quality. She
broke the trance.

“How long has it been
Tike this?
Days? Weeks? Months?
Years?
I can’t remember
the last time we set foot
out there.
He looked at her
for the first time.
“It’s timg for me to go.”

“How did it get like
, She continued to stare
unfit ke k«d passed h e t ' that, :'
'“T
by-.
. .
. doyoutfuijit?’*^, ■ ...
“The back lawn is dead.
Hadn’t you noticed?”
He backtracked
to where she

stood

He stared unblinkingly.
without looking at her.
“I guess we just forgot
about it.”

She continued to stare
at the
and dying
ftades o f grass. “' ' ^
He turned
toward the door.
picked up his suitcases.
and made his exit.

lUpon Beauty Rest(photo from mvspace.com)
for God, period. We want
to show as many kids to
God as possible, and hope
fully inspire as many as pos
sible,” Braddock said.
. Bradshaw said, “We’re
..V
'-.j
•
super stoked to cojnne, you
gt^S have been so good to
us every time we’ve played
Jiete.” Jon agrees with him
y . saying, “^ e ’re not ner
vous at all. Honestly, ifs
one of our favorite places to
play!” So, N N U , be ready
for Upon Beauty Rests. The
boys are returners to N N U .

Coming back with them are rolled our van and trailer
fresh new t-shirts and the during a snow storm,” said
hope of a bigger and better Carson.
The band members are
crowd.
O n the Last Day is a band excited because they have a
comprised o f Carson Al CD going out everywhere
len (vocals). Drew Dowell on Oct. 28. “We are a rock
( ^ n i ^ , Frank GrosI (gut* ^ b in d ^ a t plays ypcl^ inusk:,
tar), Aaron Johnson (bass Music w th ^ ^ n fiig ; ii^Jic
guitar) and Justin Johnson with heart, performed with
(guitar). The band has been passion,” said Carson.
Don’t forget to come out
together for the past four
years. The boys come to us and see O n the Last Day
after touring through M on and Upon Beauty Rests on
tana with some close en Wednesday, Oct. 1.
counters along the way. “We
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‘Provisions of Grace’ shares
God’s love with boutiquers

REVIEW
by KATIETHOMPSON
As a local to the Treasure
Valley, I found myself, this
past summer, searching for
that perfect bargain or in
novative shop to fill my
creative needs; In my search
for a hidden treasure I was
blessed with the discovery of
Provisions o f Grace. Enter
this quaint sewing shop and
you are instantly invited in
by the welcoming presence
of Tammy Adams. As the
store owner, she not only of
fers an endless knowledge of
sewing know-hows, but also
a rather uncommon frank
ness amongst store owners.
This frankness is in regards
to the Christian foundation
that Provisions of Grace was
built upon. Adams said, “I
fully believe that G o d ^ v e me a passion-fofm is busi-ncsSTThis place is His and

Provisions of Grace is
founded by, and on, the
abundant grace God has
provided us as believers in
Him. They are a Christian
famiiy owned and operated
business. A business that
has a deep seeded mis
sion and God given desire
to provide, to every one,
a place to find and create
abundant, beautiful provi
sion for your home, your
family and your life (photos
courtesy of Tam Adams).

not mine. It truly was an in garment have to be discour
spiration from Jesus.”
aging or nearly impossible.
N ot only does this store W ith simple instruction,
offer Christian students a such projects can become a
place to escape from the beginner’s task.
stress and business that
As a destination, and not
can easily become routine, just a shop. Provisions of
but Provisions of Grace of Grace has created an engag
fers the means to restora ing space in its simplistic
tion and creation. Adams’ beauty. Shoppers will feel
vision for restored beauty received and appreciated
truly does inspire that one- at any level of creativity. If
of-a-kind creation. W ith a vision can be made, the
increasing popularity in creation can be realized.
vintage fashion, the idea of Perhaps one can even strive
reconstructing that once for a professional approach
unappreciated piece has to garment construction.
become quite accessible. Concerning her passion
Such suppliers as Provisions for quality products Adams
o f Grace offer the creative said, “God has given me a
merchandise to transform a love for old things. I ap
1970’s thrift store find into preciate longevity and the
an Anthropology-esque gar thought of constructing
ment. Tammy’s assortment clothes with quality, beauty,
includes such items as vin style and modesty. We are
tage threads, buttons, tools, a microwavable.^hsposable
fabric, and patters. Along society^where^en relation
with the needed tools, the ships are tossed out. I truly
owner’s knowledge^in-scVi^ love things that last.” W ith
ing tgchniqtle and vintage such a goal, this reporter
tools can truly revolution certainly wishes God’s best
ize your sewing approach. for Provisions o f Grace and
No longer does designing a its future success.
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Magnetic pull from Metallica’s
new album
REVIEW
byALLiSON HAWN
Heavy metal fans said
that “Master o f Puppets”
could not be topped,
then came the double b it
of “Load” and “Reload.”
Again these two powerful
albums were topped by
“St. Anger” in 2003. Now
one of the longest surviv
ing heavy metal groups has
released a powerful new
album. Metallica’s new
est addition, “Death Mag
net,” is a remarkable work
that pulls in a whole new
twist to their spell-casting
sound.
-One thing that Metallica
has long taken condem
nation for is the lack o f a
strong bass sound backing

up their roaring guitars.
They’ve fixed that prob
lem with their new bass
player Rob Trujillo. This
entire album has amazing
bass work that only adds
to the fantastic guitar so
los and perfect drumming.
James Hetfield, Kirk Hammet and Lars Ulrich are all

incredible guitar solos that
string the piece together.
The album is held together
by innovative songs like,
“The Day That Never
Comes” and “My Apoca
lypse” that blend out of the
ordinary lyrics with a gi
gantic sound. If it’s power
chord overload that you’re

back again fo r th is aibum

booking fo r th e n “C yanide”

as weW. Yurk V\ammet on
Metallica’s website said,
“We’re bristling with new
energy, new respect, new
vibes and a huge appetite
for what Metallica is.”
Metallica has branched
out a bit on this album;
“Unforgiven III” begins
with a rolling piano solo
backed up by a soft violin
melody that leads into a
song led by power chords.
“All Nightmare Long” is
literally the next “Master
of Puppets.” It is a heavy
metal rock opera, with

\%vA\ax you need..

This album is a wonder
ful companion for Metalli
ca’s other works and is defi
nitely worth listening to.
If you are new to the heavy
metal scene, but interested,
I would add this to your
list o f essential “must hear”
albums. Already a heavy
metal fan? This album will
make you happy. Overall,
“Death Magnet” is the per
fect album for feeling mo
tivated and powerful.

Death Magnet is a
tribute to the fallen
rockers of the past,
and the name refers to
how death pulls some
of us in, whiie others
are pushed away-------(photo from Wikipedia,
com).

David Allan Coe

"9.24.2008 Knitting
Factory

George Lopez

9.28.2008 Morrison
Center

Mindless Self Indulgence 9.28.2008 Knitting

Factory

Cold War Kids

10.1.2008 Neurolux
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"Let's face it. We're never going to impress
anyone with our superior technology if we
have to ask for a matchbook on every
planet we land."
"Poor guy.... Another casualty
of downsizing."

Pinocchio visits a job counselor

Answer to previous puzzle
J AiMlAl I ICIa B c IRIe Ia IS
A R O U S E DHH A Y R I
ST^ORM
ERT
M±D
UB
IS I
NN
CE
DAM
c o VE T ED a 1RDE RS
E V A S T A ME N s N E T
L E N D S T NG E S S E
T R 1OS A D P A U L A
1L L N E S s E P 1 G R AM
CA L OR 1 E R E P L E T E
SP AREs T s P EEDED
9/29/08
ENROLL

'This is totaliy bogus! There's no naval
officer in here, crunchy or otherwise."

The major drawback of being stationed at
the Redwoods Fire Department

